
ák. PURE MOILILS.

lEUELVSLIDIETNATION.ILIRGAZLNE
For IS5*.

11' 111 itcrindinal, above all others, is suited
fnr familyreeding. Considering that it is

• slnifsr in erica then the three dollar
monthlies of tiredly design, it is the cheapest
end hest in the world. Mrs. Ann S. Stephens,
the Oemais eslitnr, has just reterned front Eu-
rope. alber on absence of two yearn, and will
feentelbstse.for 1852, in addition to thrilling nov-
els pod tiles—inch as no one else Call Wr ite—-
**Mooches of Travels Abroad." All the best
Americen female writers will assist her. For
1832, therefote, the reading matter will be un-
viriled

Ptris and Bloomer'Fashiona,
triatierti of dress, this !king: tine has ii.

wigs been the text•bo'k of Fashion. In miler
to soil eli taste, the "Ladies' National" for
Itks9, will report t h e Moonur Fashions. These
will be given in superb Colored Plates, show-
ing Ilio prettiest and latest styles as worn in
lineton, New York and Philadelphia. The
other embellishments will also be unrivaled :

they will be of every variety ; as, for insuinet.
Megnifierar ilfezeoHrits ; Line Enzranings ; W-

ald PYomers TintedEmlodlishments ;

trittinnifin, Embroidery ; Crochet Work, and
flair Work. P. !kr.
The propriet4 brie also contracted for a Se-

rive of Illustrated articles from competent
hands, nn Horsemanship, Horticulture; Croch-
et-Work, Fashionable Embroidery, and New
Household Receipts, more complete than ever
ytt putilished in nay periodicid.

>mp•dt will be seen that no other magazine
presents half such claims to popularity.

TERMS-CHEAPEST OF ALL
One copy for one year, •t]. Three copies,

$5. Eight copies, *lO. Sixteen copies, CIO.
PREMIUMS POR CLUBS

For a Clab of 'fbree, either the full length
loWashington," the picture of "Children Bath.
leg," or the superb new "Premium Plate for
18:1.."•now bung engraved. For a Club of
Eight, dny two Mese plates. For a Club f
Sixteen, Miter V deem plates AND AN eXTRA
COPY OPIIIR MAGAZINE. •

Addre*e. post paid,
CHARLES 1. PETERSON.

No.` 93 Chestnut Street. Philadelphia.
N. B. A apeeimen copy seat if desired.
Dre. 15. 1851. 3t.

Price Reduced !

VAUGHN'S
AvO:(04101441(0' 1**k104

iLarge Bottles —Only One Dollar.

Itohireable of dal:heat Alainicaa Bawdy "Nana'.
Ilairrwits Lrrnotrrournc Marrnac" Wood bir Ua
Meat 0.6443460 of hi. Asada, ibleadaut the WWI
OM. sad Plamda, Ina saw

pr!IFITTI-11
ebb weeder end well blew% utio4 j sad bon die Awe.
leoreiblik. be will pit up but we Aso sely.—lde swat

- Wale
OIZ DOLLAZ.

The pelAcc lav ow mooed duo the chases* of the Medi
else, Ile ifterigth, a* mature poserties lona 11111114111
tostegoiss. ad the mos eats will be bedew* is pee
Nukek ma hetes**

As thli Ms%sbis. weir*sides* price, will be oweltased
*the*whisks* set hitherto mai* thlllloollllol aegis**
with is .hittows the Mannar mild beg to intim* that*.
esidithatiogis be awed withthe vas memo of " Aggitedir
elt the*, t"& etaim far howl(a fritter Aealise pawn
silegisouest. them any other preparation new Was Vie ,

sad ties onstaineel Itselffor eight roan by its sew*swAS**it*,and, until this ralactioa. sanastaaaad d•altio
lho Pike of gag othei article hi • i

Moms reartert.sacy, this ankle sets withgnatheel
Mg **a owl esteintys soon-the

Mead, Liver, rulneys, Lungs,
smimal Ohmern"rpm the tnopor action of I%
bpshit Aspen& •

This wilioiro as a )tub hits molt* as a moods as
Dropsy and GraINI,

and ai domes of that satire. It nay be ivied spa alas
the ikeihreot tapioca ba. abandoned bM patient, sad fa

dlettcmha diasiaa. loom especially DROPSY. the prop&
eta aumealy and honatly reternmend It. At to
leseiso peke It • easily obtained by all,and the trial willwry
the male to la the

Chogoset Medicine !A the World!
tlir nem eek far pansphleta —the mode Cite thiallaway 1

144 611010111war dame page. of receipts. tin addition esfall
Malleol manor/ ealnabl• for howebokl parpme,and We*ealege 100111, Milanpro year topracticalboardroom.'Thom moipts as Introduced to au.ke the book of gnat
stMccraide flow he character a. an adverthdag-inadhoo
Ike aarUegu, the imitamy In facer of arbialt, is the fora of
Mindkm all tomof the country. we/ be lobed 441.

stir V51141.• Vegetable Lithontripthi Miztaio " —the
dim; Am/km Itemdr. no for ode la matt betaw at 111
mud, midi bodge at 60 no. each. No mall booboo will he
he afire themom stock 1"M0...id of.

Poineipia Oak*. Ilutra.o. N. 1".. MN Male &mt.
G. C. VAUGHN.

GYM Wltaissly and &de by OLCOTT MeIiCESSON a
C0.... 110 Kiddie Lass. Nor Yob City.

N. 111.--an Mtws (.10.9tind r .g and deakes with
Iris_be tomato. bedews) mow be dad paid. or NY aibmidesmabe slime MI 116.16

Buehler,Gettysburg Jacob
Martin. Oxford ; Wm. Wolf, East Berl it :Jo-
seph R. Henry, Abbottstown ; J. E. Cook :Fey-
etteville ; Lewis Denig, Chautbersburg ; W:Xjain
berg., Hanover. Oct. IS, 1851.

The Philistines are Beaten, and
Samson's ahead again !

? AKE notice that SAMSON'S new
stock of fresh purchases are just ar-

riving and whoever will, may step in and
be rigged from head to toe, in a neat and
complete, full suit, at prices that defy all
competition! HE CAN'Tae MEAT! ! He
buys for Cash. and knows just when.
where, how and what to buy. He can
please customers of all ages and classes.
He can fit them all to their satislaction.

Audition, then, is directed to hie pres-
ent stock w hicl: he is now forwarding, con-
sistiogol COATS, PA NTs ANI) VESTS

•411•Sniwr4ne Cloths, Black, Blue, dm.—Dress/Prock and Sack Coats, Rounda-
bouts, Pantaloons of all qualities, colors.
'woes and sizes.

Clothing of SUMMER CLOTHS,
TWEEDS, LINEN, and other goods.—
Ever) thing needed for summer wear.—
Call and allow us to chew a suit and we
are certain to sell.

The old adage says "it', not all gold
that glitters," but SAMSON, can show
an assortment of JEWELRY, that will
suable him to supply all demands in that
line ; along side ofwhich you find musicalInstruments; Accordians. Violins and
Guitars, and a few CLOCKS of the lame
goodlist he always kept.

He has various articles of linen goods,
malt an shirts, bosoms and collars. Also
handkerchiefs; suspenders, socks, pen-
knives and pistols, and a most excellent
article of razors.

To protect your horses as well as your-
selves he he has the largest assortment 0/"Y XE7.9 ever offered in these parts.AU sorts, sizes, colors, shades and shapes,
bled! materials and low-priced.
. The public generally are invited to calland test the truth of these promises. Wehire all these things, with many other ar-ticles too numerous to specify. Many a
**notion" you can find at Samson's thatyou can't get elsewhere.

We ask a chance to show our goods.—WA offer them (or the public .accommods.sloth as their humble servant. We ask
thet witjarice, and that put low to suit the
time.

SLMSON'S One price Clothing
end Notion Store it just'Oppositethe bask.

floaysbugg, June 27, 18151—tf

ailuF SEGAREI, of various
irgirgur kinds and quality. just

itiontinellattl4ndfor a pr ices,'e I.owent
_ W. r BLESSING.aitssee old stand east dear toVtthe

Es* Rant
It tat—. • tt

NEW GOODS-NEW GOODS!
First of the Season I

• The Cheap Corner always ahead
with Newand Fashionable Goods

THE CAMPAIGN HAS ALREJIM
OPENED-KEEP THE BALL
ROLLING

LIE LAINES--DE LitlNES.—Just
-14—r received the largest lot of M. ds
lAines ever offered in this place—which
will ho sold at prices that will "astonish
the natives."

I case, fast colored, at 121cts.
1 184 "

1 114 sg.•. ,

7Also, the largest lot of. SHAWLS
ever brought to town. which Lie` soh]
at priers that cannot be beat anywhere in
the County.

N. B. We will amt weary your pa-
tience by calling attention to a great dis-
play of articles and promises, bat merely
'Rid—Money that is really sawed in making
pun:theist', is Much better thin all we read
of. Therefore call and secure BAR-
GAINS. as our stock consists of nearly
all the articleskept inthe

Dry Goods and Gregory Lino.
pt-Don't forget the

HUMS CHEAP CORNER.
Oct. 3, 1851--tf

HARDWARE STORE.
r im Subscribers would respectfullyJ announce to their friends and the

public. that they have opened a NEW
HARDWARE STORE in Baltimore st,.
adjoining the residence of DAvin ZIKOLER,
Gettysburg, in which they are °pelting a
large and general assortment of

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,

GROCERIES)
CUTLERY g COACH TRIMMINGS,

Springs, Axles, Saddlery,
Cedar--Were,-Skoe-

Paints, Oils, ft ifyistuffs,
in general, including every description bf
articles in the above line of business—to
which they invite the attention of Coach.
makers, Btaeksmiths, Carpenters, Cabinet-
makers, Shoemakers, Saddlers, and the
public generally.
Our stock having been relected with great
earc and purchashed. for Cash, We guart
antee.(for the Ready Money,) to dispose
ofany part of it on as reasonable terms as
they can be purchased any where.

We particularly request a call Irom our
friends, and earnestly solicit a share of
public favor, as we are determined to es.
tablish a character for selling Goods at
low prices and doing business on fair prin-
ciples..

JOEL. B. DANNER,
DAVID ZIEGLER.

Genyaburg, June 18,1851.-If.

2000 LADIES
ARE willing to ceriify that the HATH-

A WAY COOKING STOVE is the
very beet Store now in use, inaamuch as
they will do more Cooking. Roasting and
Baking, and do it with leas labor, and last
as long again as as any other stove now
sold. These celebrated stoves are con-
stantly kept for sale at a very reduced
price at the

OffalRG FUNDRY hi)
BIALOCIM FIIOP,

Where thei subscribers feeling determined
to suit all persons have also , the Parlor,
Sexton's Baltimore Air-tight. Peakskell
and Cabinet, Cook Stove, and Air-tight
and 'Pen-plate Parlor Stoves of the most
beautilul portray.

THE SEVILOR PLOUGHS,
which cannot be surpassed for lightness of
draught or in the character of their work,
are constantly on hand for sale, and in view
of the fact that the Mouldboanl of these
Ploughs is one-fourth heavier than that of
other ploughs, it is decidedly the cheap-
est that can he obtained,

INTITICEROW PLOUGHS and nth
era, Castings for the Woodcock Plough,
Wind-m.ll, laeltintlr_x., Cantu and Hol-
low-ware, with- every elite eTara e
at Foundries can be obtained here.

13Inekstnithing and Shoe Making as
usual.

'l'. WARREN & SON.
Dec. 12, 1851—if

TO BRIDGE BUILDERS.
SEALED Proposals will be received et

the office of the Commissioners of
Adams county, in Gettysburg, until
Tuesday the 20th day of January next,
for building a Wooden Bridge, latticed and

over Marsh Creek; where the Toad
leading from Gettysburg to Nunnemaker's
Mill crosses said Creek. The bridge to
be of one Span of 100feet in length.

Plans and Specifications For the Bridge
can be seen at any time by persons wish-
ing to bid, by calling upon J. Aughinhaugh,
Clerk of the Commissioners in Gettys-
burg.

JOHN MUSBELMAN,
JACOB °RIBA`,
ABRAHAM KEEVER.

Attest— Cemmr's.
JACo■ Armitsraseas.

Commissioner's office
Dec. 12,1851—t11. 5

FOR SALE OR RENT,
FrHE VALUABLE THREE...STORY
-1" DWELLING HOUSE
in which' my family now resides fffil
in the Borough of Gettysburg. '
Iris oneof the beat in town, and will be sold
or leased on low and accommodating terms.
For further information, call on my broth-
er-in-law Mr. George Swope in Gettys-
burg, who is fully authorized to act for
me to the premises. Possession given on
the 'first of April next.

N. B.—There is a perpetual Insurance
in one of the best Fire Insurance Compan-
ies in the State,the polioy for which will
be transferred to the purchaser.

DANIEL M. SMYSER.
Nov. 28.1851—tf

LPGUIiaciPX.De4:OO/1100
STORE STILL AHEAD.
FAHNESTOCK & SONS, would

tstt "respectfully inform their friends and
the public that having greatly enlarged
their Store and increased their stork of
Goods, with additional facilities for pur-
having they are now prepared to offer
straonlinary inducements. to purchasers.
'Hawing just returned from New York,

Philadelphia and Baltimore, with the larg-
seat; cheapest and best selected stock of
Goa. •••••- odr"rool t. the public, they in-
vite t sir friends to give them a call. It
embiiii.ea •

DILP___GO_ODSt
Growls'e, Queensware, Hardware,

Sadkry, Oil and Painta, the
Styfffe, Cedar Ware, 4.c.,

The ladies are particularly invited to
call and examine their Handsome assort-
ment of. Dress Goods, Shawls, Bonnet
Silks, Velvets and Ribbons, as also an ex-
ceedingly large asaurtinent of Fancy
Goods, &or.-

Far gentlemen's wear they can show the
largest andclimpost ass ttttt tient of Black
and Fancy Clotho and Cassitueres, Cassi-
netts, Kentucky Jeans, Cords, Vesting',
and Overeciatings.ever before offered.

DoMesticir of every description, and
very cheap

• . CROCE-R.OES
always 16 be had at the [owes( niarket

They *maim) prepared with the largest
stock of

HARDWARE
in the COunty to offir inducements to pur-
chasers and particularly Builders who
can be furnished with ail their necessary
materials, a little lower than they can be
purchased elsewhere.

Their stork of Sadlerv, Shoe Findings,
Oils and Paints, Glass, Nails, and Coach
trimmings is complete.

, Dye stuffs and Cedar Ware at the low-
ist

All they ask is to give them a call and
judge fur yourselves, for it to no trouble to
show Goods ; hoping by their attention to
biiiinessiu'ircerif as heretofore their usual
share of public patronage.

Oct. 3—tf

NEW GOODS.
GEORGE AMOLD

,111(1A8 just returned from Philadelphia
1.40- and Baltimore, and is now opening

at the old stand as beautiful and well se-
ected a stock of Hoodsas, has been 'offered
to the public at any time, among which is
A large lot of

a112111,7 4724)UrRae
Cashmeres, Cassino", Velvet Cords.Be;
verteens, Kentucky Jeans, Tweeds, Over-
coat Cloths. Alpacas (plain and figured of
every variety.) &Imitates. Cashmeres, Co-
burg Cloths, llrDelanes, Silks, Calicoes,
Gingham.,LONG ADDAMS/IRX SHAWLSof
every variety very cheap.Flantiels, Blank-
ets, Domestics. Gloves. Hosiery, Bonnet
Ribbons, Trimmings. Atc. with a large
lot of FRESH

Groceries and Queensware,
together with almost every article in the
trade, all of which will be sold cheap for
Cash or Produce.

Kr.% e do not boast.but we wish our
friends expressly to understand that we
will not be undersold in any article by any
establishmentin this place or elsewhere.—
We buy for CASH and cannot be beat.

Gettysburg. Oct. 3. '3l-11
P. S. .A few STOVES on hand which

will be sold very cheap.
0:7*Old debts thankfully received.

WE. NAB THE GOODS NOW,
EN lA@ INMOST Erg.

Wm. FAXTON has jug returned
from the city with by far the larg-

est assortment of BOOTS, SHOES,
HATS, & CAPS, he has ever had on
hand, embracing every variety of style,
material, workmanship. &c. to suit Ladies,
Gentlemen. Buys and Girls, and children
of every age.
Ladies' Gaiters, t" denn,y Linds, g

" Buskins, &c. 3 F.; ,
. ci. ir,Gentlemen's Kip, z eb o

" Calf, Ea R" Morocco, VSD .--

" Monroes, 1 co
" Boots, &c. 1 is

He has among his assortment thefine
Fall style of Moleskin Hat, a beeni!ful ar-
ticle of Philadelphia make; also, the new
style Black Soft Hats, just coining into
fashion ; Slouch Hate, of every variety
of color, &c. ; also, every variety of cloth,
silk, and Linen Caps, of the newest style
and best make ; all of which he will sell
very low for ready pay.

He has made arrangements to manufac-
ture any article called for that he has not
on hand.
pf Call and examine the gentle.

W. W. PAXTON.
Gettysburg, Oci. 31. 1851.

Mer"'Blanks of all kinds forsale at this office.

Diamond Tonsors-7New Firm.
ertpton 8c Bream,

FASHIONABLE BARBERS AND HAIR
DRESSERS,

CAN at all times be found prepared to
attend to the calls of the people, at'

the Temple. in the Diamond, adjoining
the County Building. From Long expe-
rience they flatter themselvesthat they can
go through all the 'ramifications of the

Tonsorial Department,
with such an infinite degree of skill, as
will meet with the entire satisfaction of
all who may submit their chins to the
keen ordeal of their razors. They hope,
therefore, that by their attention to busi-
ness,and a desire to please, they will mer-
it as well as receive,a liberal share of pub-
lic patronage. The sick will be attended
to at their private dwellings.

ALEX. R. STEVENSON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

dIFFICE in theCentre Square,North
ILI of the Court.house,between Smith's
and Stevenson's corners.

Cravats and Comforts..
A BEAUTIFUL assortment of Slick

Silk and Fancy Oravats, also Uom..
forts, for male at

SKELLY k 1101.1.P8AL10411.Oct. 17, 1861 .

FOR THE lIOLLIDAYS.
H. BUEHLER has just received a

• very large assortment of

annuals gulf Gift Books,
Suitablefor presents

• ' during the approach-
.

\ '- ing
HOLLIDAYS,

to whioh be invites the attention of pur-
chasers. It is unnecessary•. to enumerate
the assortment, which includes a large va-
riety from the first-class Annuals and
Poets (beautifully illustrated and gotten up
in the highest style of art.) down to com-
mon TOY-0001W for children.

ges_Aleo, Gold Pencils, Gold Pens,
Card Cases, with a large suortment of
FANCY ARTICLES, all of will
be sold very low. liZrCallk See ! -SG

Gettysburg, Dec. 19,1851

PMTROZatTNI
OR, ROCK OIL,

ANATURAL REMEDY, procured
from a well 404 feet deep, and pos-

sessing wonderful curative powers, in dis-
eases of the chest, wind-pips and lungs.—
Alsafor thecure ofdiarrhea, cholera, piles,
rheumatism, govt, sodium, bronchitis,
soroffula or king's evil ; also,

BURNS k SCALDS,
neuralgiat tetteF,ring-worml ob-

stinate eruptions oftke skin,
blotches and, pitsples on the gem biles;
deafness. 'chronic sore eyes, erysipelas,
psi.. in the,bones and joints, and ail that
c lass of diaeaaen in, which *bemire or
putilying.ruedieines.ars _

pcp Put IT by S. M. like, Canal
liasin, Pittsburg. For sale by S. 11.
11(14111.011,, 'Gettysburg, sole agent for
Mania rouniy.

Gettysburg; Non r7,lBslo—ent

GREAT BRITISH QUARTERUES
AND

BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE.
Important Reduction in the rates of"adage 1
Premiums, to New Sobsetibers ! !

141111i441WA521 SCOTT &CO.,
NO. 64 0,01.1) ST.. NEW YORK,

CONTINUE to publish the following
eritish Penotliesls, viz.

The London Querterly Review (Constr.
vative.)

The Edinburg Review (Whig,)
The North British Review (Free Church.)
The Westminster Review (Liberal,)

D
Blackwood's Edintegillasrazine (Tory.)

by
these works are distinguished I

by the political shades above indicated, yet I
but a tonall portico' of their contents is de-
voted to political subjects. It is their /if- I
erary character which gives them their
chief value, and iirthat they stand enacts-
sedly far above all other journals of their
class. Blackwood, still under the master-
ly guidinee of Chtiettiplier North; meift- I
tains it ancient celebrity., and is, at this,
time, unusually attractive, from the serial
works of Bulwer and other literary nota-
bles, written for that magnzine, and first
appearing in its columns both in Great
Britain and in the United States. Such
works as "✓ The Csitons" and "My New
Novel," (both by Bulwer), "My Peninsu-
lar Medal," "The Green Hand," and oth-
er serials, of which numerous rival edit-
ions are issued by the leading publishers
in this country, have to be reprinted by ;
those publishers front the pages 01 Black-4
wood, after it has been issued by Messrs.
Scott kUo., so that Subscribers to the Re-
print of that Magazine may alwaysrely on
having the warliesr reading of these fusel-
Hating tales.

These Reprints have now been in suc-
cessful Operation in this country for twen-
ty years, and their circulation is constant-
rim—the increase notwithstanding the
competition they encounter from Atnerican
periodicals of a similar class and from num-
erous Eclectics and Magazines made up of
selections from foreign periodicals. The
fact shows clearly the high estimation in
which they are held by the intelligent read-
ing public, and affords a guarantee that they
are established on a firm basis, and will
be continued without interuptiun.

Terms and Premiums.
[See list ofPremium l'oluntes below.]

Per ann.
Any one of the 4 Reviews and 1 Prem. vol. $.3 00
Any two . . one e, - S. U 0
Any three " '• two " 700
AII four of the Reviews " two " 8 00
Blackwood's Magazine one " 3 00
Blackwood & three Reviews three " 9 00
Blackwood & the 4 Reviews three " 10 OU
[Payments to bemade in all cases in ad-

vance.]
The Premiums copsist of the following

works. back volumes of which will be giv-
en to new subscribers according to the
periodcals ordered. as above explained :

Premium Vehmies.
Foreign Quarterly Review (oneyear.)
Blackwood's Magazine (six months.)
London Quarterly Review (one year.)
Bentley's ifithrellany (six months.)
Edinburgh Review (one year.)
Metropolitan Magazine (six months.)
Westminster Review (one year.)

Consecutive Premium vol umes eanno
in all cases be furnished, except of the
Foreign Quarterly'Review. To prevent
disappointment, therefore, where that work
is not always minted, subscribers will
please order as mai), works for premiums
as there are volume to which they may be
entitled.

Clibbing.
A discount of twonty-five per cent. from

the above prices will be allowed to Clubs
ordering four or more copies of any one
or more of the above works. Thus: four
copies of Blackwood or of oneReview will
be sent to one eddies. for tl9 ; four copies
of the four Revimvs and Blackwood for
$3O ; and so on.

•,,,a No premiums will be given where
the above allowanFe is made to Clubs,
nor in any case, be furnished, unless
thesubscription m ney is paid in full to
the publishers wit orecourse to an a-
gent. Money cu ent in the State ,where
issued will be rec eived at par. '

31131D1701111e POOTAGZI.
The postage ost these periodicals has,

by the law law, bden reduced. on an aver.
age, about forty per cent. The following
are the present rates. •iz.

FOR BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE.
Any distance not over 600 miles, 9 eta per quer.
Over 600 and " " 1600 " 18" "

Over 1500 and" ":2600 " 24 " .

FOR A REVIEW.
Any dierenoe not ova. 500miles, 4 ets per guar
Over 500 and " ," 1500 " 8 "

Over 1500 sad " " 2500 " 16" •

these rates no objection should be
made, as heretofore.to receiving the works
by mail, and thus snowing their speedy.
safe, and regular delivery.

fxtrRemittances and communications
should be always Addressed, post-paid, to
the Publishers, •

LEONARD SCOTT as CO.,
• 70 Fulton Street, New York,

tritrance 64 Gold Street.
N. 11.--If.. S. *Co., hevarecentlYpUb-

fished, and have sow for bale, the "Farm-
ers' Gtdde," by Henry Stephens of Edin-
burgh, and Prof. Norton of Yale College,
New Haven, complete in 2 vols.,royal oc-
tavo, containing 1600 pages, 14 steel and
500 wood engravings. Price, in muslin
binding, $0 ; in paper covers, for the mail,
$5.

.

•

•-•

• :

- • 1:4;.• .

etellttEr IMP%
DAVIDTIEAGY

TENDERS his acknowledgments to
the public for the liberal etuditei-

dy patronage with which he has been fa-
vored ibr a series of years ; and respect.
fully announces to his former customers
and the public generally, that he has his
Shop at present in Chambersburg street—-
where persons wishing TURN ITURE
can be accommodated at very moderate
prices for CASH, PRODUCE and LUM-
BER, for which the highest market price
will be paid.

lo:7>A11 Furniture warranted to be made.
of the very best materials, and by experi-
enced workmen.

Cortina.
All orders for Coffins will meet with

the same prompt attention as heretofore
D. HEAG Y.

OIL-CLOTH FACTORY.
TO CO4C'ILIARKERS
undersigned respectfully announ-

ces to the Coach makers of Gettys-
burg and other places, that they have com-
mencml the manufacture of

Oil Cloth and Canvass
For Coaches, of the very beet quality, on
an extensive scale, which they are prepa-
red to furnish, wholesale and retail,on the
most reasonable terms. Our Canvass will
be found equal in finish and quality to any
manufactured in the city.

la"The subscribers also manufacture,
for wholesale or . retail, COACH VAR-
NISH, of a superiorquality, to which they
invite the attention of Coach-makers and
persons wanting to purchase with a view
toselling again. They have now on hand,
and .wiliconstandy keep on hand, .a full
supply.

perOrders from a distance will be
promptly attended to.

SAMUEL J. LITTLE.
GEORGE 11. 1.1.171.E.

March 15, 1850.

She Co*ila Min Walk.

AN aged lady of our acquaintance and a very
prominent memberof ihe Tabernacle, had

been sorely afflicted with Rheumatism for near
Is three years ; at the time we aro speaking of
she could ant raOe herselffront the chair. (Inc of
her friends had experienced great relief from
Railway's Ready Relief in Neuralgia, and recotn-
mended the old lady to try It for her ltheurnat-
ism. She used it according to directions, she
was bathed with the Relief for fifteen minutes,
during that time two bottles were used, and in
Iwo hain she could walk okras; this was on Thurs.
day and on the following Sunday she walked to
church.

Reader. think. There is not another such a
wonderful cure on record: Over live hundred
members of the Tabernacle and friends of the
lady are living vvitnes-es of the remarkable ef-
fects of Railway's Ready Relief in the core of
this cruel effliction in this lady in two hours.
Where can we find another such cure performed
by any other article ot the kind.

For speed and efficacy it is superior to every
other remedy in use, the very moment it is ap
plied it begins to ease the pain and cure the die
ease. It is a Ready Relief for pain, and a true
blessing to the bed-ridden and afflicted, it
strengthens the weak and nervous, relieves the
afflicted and sufferersof pain, and cures like MIMIC
Sore Phroat, Influenza, Cramps, Spasms, Fla -

nlence, Sprains, Sores, Eruptions. Bunts,
Scalds, Lumbago. inflammations, Swellings,
Paralysis, TicDalereusk, Neural,giaZl:rmth Arlie
Hliemicrania, l'eivos Head Ache, Eruptions of
the Skin, Cutaneous Diseases, Sec. Taken inter•
natty it will instantly allay the most violent
Spasms, stop Diarhea, cure Cramps and Cholera
Morbus, Sour Stomrch, Dyspepsia, &c. Every

family should keep a bottle of this valuable rem-
edy in their houses, as it will relieve all pains as
sooners it is applied. See that the lac simile of
RADWAY & CO. is upon each bottle. Price 25
cents, large Bottles.
RAHWAY'S CHINESE 'MEDICATED SOAP

Patronized by thousands of indivit'uals through
out the States and Canadas, giving the most flat-
tering satisfaction toall wird' have used ii. Chem-
ists have wondered at its mysterious effects, and
many of them have endeavored to discover the
secrets of its wonderful combination of efficacious
balms and extracts, whieh render it so speedy and
efficacious in the removal of Pimples. Blotches.
Pustules. Totter, transforming as if by magic,
dark, sallow, yellow and unhealthy skins, to soft
pure and healthy complections. Fur the cure of
Chapped Flesh, rough, cracked and discolored
Skin. Salt Rheum, Ringworm, Fdysipelas, Scurvy
and Sore Head, Radway's Chinese Medicated
Soap may truly be called an inestimable treasure.
Excresences of the cuticle are speedily removed
and cured—the cuticular vessels are instantly
cleansed of all impurities—the bands, neck, and
face present a clean, sweet and healthy appear.
ance.

Look for the label °felled engraving. Red.
‘vay's Soap to be genuine must be enclosed in a

111be I ofbeautiful steel engraving. and the signa
toire 01 R. G. RADWAY upon each cake. Pike
25 cents. large cakes.

BEAUTIFUL HAIR.
Radwny's Circassian Balm is the most deli•

cions hair tonic in use. It is better than Maras.
sar Oil for dressing the hair, and imparting to the
witching curls that beautiful gloss that all admire
To the bald it is indeed a treasure, for it will
make hair grow in bald spots that have been bald

•for years.
LIFE IN THE HAIR

Each hair in the head possesses a germ of life,
on which depends the growth and beauty of the
hair, as the' health of the body depends upon the
free circulation of the blood. To invigorate the
hair, to give a life principle to this germ, use the
CIRCASSIAN BALM prepared by Badway &

Co.. Chemists of New York. it is put up in
large bottles fo: 25 cents, and makes the hair
fine, smooth, soft and glossy. Piincipal office
102 Fulton street, New York..

rirAgente for the sale of the abovearticles
in Adams con.tty—S. H. BUEHLER, Gettys-
burg; Paxton dr Blythe, Fairfield; Mrs. Duncan,
Cashtown; Sneakier oh, Renshaw, Littlestown;
.Enlisibasiga& Hollinger, Abbottstown; William
Wolf & Co., East Berlin ;D. M. C. White, Ha na p

ton; Holrsinger &,Fetteo, Petersburg.
Nov, 7,1951-2 m

Dutchlore iregelable 'Dyspepsia
Bitter'.

(Frons,the N. Y. Metropolis)
A VALUABLE REA4EDY.--'-Hutching's Val-

uable Byspepidu,Bitters is universally acknowledg-
ed to be the beat preparation for this distressing
dblefule, now, in vogue; afsejni encases of gener-
al debility it isL said to act lW a charm.Tidemedicine has been fullY.teited by many of our
well-known citizens, and hai established;on its
own merits, 11 characterfor value sodefficacy' that
is notexcelled. Nothing tan be more surprising
than its invigorating effects upon' the whole sys-
tem. Dr. Hutchings', 'being desirone that the
most bumble should receive the benefit ofhis val-
uable compound, has placed it at a price within
the tench of all. . )

• Cireuhrma conteining the Certificates ofRems 4
able Cures,and the high estimation in whichthis
Medicine is held by the public press, can be had
of the Agent.,free. Price 50 cents per bottle.orFor 40e in Gettyibu .by $. H. Bastai.sa.

THE • STAR AND BANNER.
Isublished every Friday Evenieig, inCarlisle street; Om doorsfrom the

Iliaraonpf. by
• D. A. & 0. 11..8 EICLER.

.T16.11,1111., •
'1fpall! intavince Or within tueyear l 9 pr

arliurn--ifnot pad Within theYee 4,69 60. Bo
mime dieeontinued until*Mei icemen are mitt..except atlhe.option ofthe Editor. Single copilot

septa., A' failure to notify,* diwonttuune
will be regarded u >t new engagement.

ddvertirsewits not exCeeding a squire Insertedelm dmee. for 1211.r-avert' subsequent lisertiixt
tb acne. Longer onesin the same proportion...-.
All advertisements not specially ordered for a
given time will be , continued until forbid. A libe
ral ieducuon will be made to those who advertise
by the year.

Job Printing ofall kinds executed neatly and
primptly;and'on reasonable terms. • ,

litteraaid, oemmunirotioso to the Editor,. (ox
Booing such as contain Money of ue names of
new aubscribers,) nnuit be eggr ram is belles to
swore atieestion. • ' •

fIENTIJEWIEN who may need witilu,
1̀.14 perlino SUNDAY, ovoren 'a WEN

DING SUIT, can be lineman:iodated to
thailadvantage, by ceiling akt , •,c1

April 25-03 5A14,901411,

H.VAL t_ F: V. '
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DALLEY'S MAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR.
The Originaland Truly Gensuiess:

111 Q 'Weir but Dalley's G BUTIAIr. Erre evroa
can check the inflammation instantly and

allay the pains from the 'mist burns and amide
infrom one to fift een minutes. In millions of
cases where it has been cried. It has meter 'once
been known to fail I It stands infallible, and'a•
lone I It does not !done draw out the pin end
indammation, but curers the wounds wrritouT
sc*aalll- .

I will forfeit $lO,OOO if any other article, no
matter what ite name, can perform the same
function., as are reported in my eight page
Pamphial o—ifThe Hammowlet explosirtn" calk.

'The Extractor is equa,Urelßcacious tocuring
Piles, Ctits, Wounds, Bruises. old and inveterate
Soms,sore and inflamed eyes, Felon, Bores*Nip.
plea and all cutaneous OW (exteftlal) inftamMa.
tort Diseases. • •

I hold myselfresponsible for thy truth ofeve-
ry wordadvanced in my printed ,ciroulars,

IMPORTANT CHANGE AND CAUTION.
D lIMAOICAL PAIN Erraavroa in a now,

wrapper and boxes much entailed. Cotintaifelts
of Dalley's E.xtrector in the old wrappe flood
the market. Avoid it tur you would poison, for
its application is as dangerous.

Mihd the emblems, on the new envelope; Tat
, Bow, Baaretrrr, Dove. Lunt .6111, ESOLa.

Buy only of my authorized agents, and the new
size, and you will avoid all -danger and imrosi.
tion.

[Crane printed circulars!
DALLEY'S ANIMAL GALVANIC

Will positively and effectually cure Humors,
Galls, Swellings, Stains, Broken Knees, Quiter
bone, Bruises and Bone Spavin.

H. HALLEY,
Sole inventor and proprietor, General Depot,4ls
Broadway, N. V.

(o'l'ot sale by S. H. BUEHLER, Dettmiburg,
Witmer and stick, Mumnnuiburg ; J. F. Lori.,
Arrenduvilla ; John McKnight, Bend 'lle ;
D. M. C. White, Hampton ; W. Won, Berlin
Jacob Geiselmen, Abbottatown ; J. Busby, Mc,
Sherryotown.

May 29, 1851-Iy.

BUSHNELL'S
MUMRIM MIL
A Superior article of Mineral Paint,

-en- warranted equal to any Paint ewer
before offered to the-public for painting on
Wood, Brick, Stone, Iron, Tin, or any
substance which is exposed to Weather,
Water, or the Atmosphere. It is
Proof agaiiva. Fire, Water,

and Weather,
UNCILINOIABLE IN ITS COLOR.

It mixes readily with Oil or Composition
and is a beautiful dark brown or free-atone
color.
This Paint received the Premium at Me

New York State.Fair,
field at Albany in 1850, in competition
with the Ohio Fire-Proof Paint, and sev-
eral other kinds of Mineral Paint, as being
superior to anything of the kind now in
use.

CERTIFICATES.
We the undersigned, having seen and used

IMISI,VELL'S Mineral Paint, can safely recom-
mend it to the public as being ■n article superior
to any Mineral Paint ever before offered for use ;

it is not unpleasant to two, like the rrcanv Ohio
Paint which is harped about the country so much,
but mixes up with oil like pure white lead. It is
sold at half the price of common paint, and we
believe where the color is desirabl e, it is worth
twice as much, and as a Fire, Weather, or Water-
proof Paint, we think it cannot be surpassed by
anything in the Paint line now in use.
L Meson, Painter. James Tomlinson. Esq
John Phelps, do John Tomlinson. Eul
D U Gleason, do H Brown.Esq
James Moore, do B
J Manning, do G W Stoddard,
1. Joelin, do 8 P Doolittle,
N P Wilbur, John Allen,
E W Dodge, 0 Parks,
I) J • - -14 '" -

Oneida Depot. Oct. 30th. 1850.
Mr. Bush well, Dear sir. We have used• with•

in the past month• some 2,000 lbs. of your Mluer•
al Paint, in painting ears, car houses. and freight
houses upon our road, and we can safely recom•
mend has a very auperior, durable and sheep ar-
ticle of Paint. HEIMAN H. PHELPS.

Superintendent of the Syracuse & Utica R. R.
Mr Doswell, Dear Sir :I have used for the Syra-

cuse& UticaR. R. Company, over a ton of your
Mineral Paint, and I Snd upon using it to be far
preferable to the Oil Paint, or any other kind now
in use. I can also recommend it as being sup',
rior to White Lead for anykind ofout dm?' paint-
ing, as it appear. tobe impervious to water, and
unchangeable in color.

HORACE JOHNSON,
Pointer for S. & U. R. R Co.

Albany, Dec. I, 1850.
Mr. Bagwell, Dear Sir : Having used • consid-

cable quantity of your Mineral Paint, in painting
brick and wooden houses, the past season, I have
taken extra pains to try and test it in various
ways, from its trial and composition I can War-
rant it to bo durable both in quality and color ;
ti mixes beautifully with oil—ptints very easy—-
and for ship or boat painting, I think there has no
bottler paint ever been introduced. I have used
considerable of it with water and glue,composi-
lion, for coarse, cheap painting, and it exceeds
any thing I oversaw. Truly Yours,

THOS. B. JOSIN.
House Pointer.

Numerous other certificatesin hands of Agent'
which will be shown to dealers.

IrrrThis paint it for sale by S. H
BUEHLER, bettyeburg,

Sole Avon for Atlanta County
Gettysburg. July 11—t!

.1T THE OLD ST4JID,
BUT IN A NEW SHOP.

J. G. FREY
'VENDERS his acknowledgments to
-16-- his friends for past favors, and has

the pleasure of announcing that he is again
located at the old stand, on Washington
street, one square south of Thompson's
Hotel, where lie will be prepared, as here-
tofore,. to do all kinds of
COACH, CLOPH, 4, SIGNPAINT-

ING.
Otr Carriage Repairing done at short

notice, and on reasonable teams, for which
Country Produce will be taken: I

The subscriber is thankful far, past, fa-
vors, and hopes, by attention to buisipeas.
and a desire to please, to meritand,receitre
a continuance of public patronage,

J. G. 'FREY.
Gettysburg, Jan..l2. 1840.-41

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING.
oosTumi. HALL.

Corner ofPratt Jared and Centre Marker
Space, Baltimore.

riNHE largest and best mock ofkREADY
AL MADE CLOTHING ewer offered

in Baltimore. Dress, Frock, and Sack
COATS, all colors, quantities and sizes,
from *2.50 to 65,50 and u petards.. PAN-
TALOONS at SI to 114.6%.end: upwards,
embracing all styles of it plain and
plaid CASSIMERES.. VEs'l?S•ofevery
variety at corresponding prim. Also a
large assortment of BOY'S CLOTHING.

Importing our own Cloth direiti llom
Europe, and 'manufacturing on the most.
extensive scale, enables with offer induce-
ments to purchasers not to he surpassed
by any Clothing Establishotent itt.the U-
nited States. The proprietors are deter-
mined to make the Wholesale Booms the
point of great attraction, and have now
made up morethan 80,800 GARMENTS,
front the finest quality to As .'lowedin
price.

In the Custom, Departmirn t will always
be fOund the ohoiceat selection of Gleeha,
Cassimeret and Vertiags; whith.:will be
made up at the sliortest.noticeominl inshe
latest style, and a Stalwayii gatirantisti

The one price system strictly adhoretrto.
Itemember the name aditplsee,'iefter

ofPratt at. and Centre Market ttriatii.
IL 014:PADVO.• ,

April 11,1851-4-

NO‘OtiiirAtenos
'HOVER'S, INK gMANUFACTORY,tiIIait,Kvi

*0.144 Rtieqitrcei. , ,
(Between Fourth gip!„, 40,_Oppaite

Cf01.01)

WWIIKRE, the ,proprintor, Jtt ens,hktir ,~,by, increased, ritei4tirePuEothe growing tlenanrl it,ktv'e
with* its witle7SPrAlltkreP4iikki'o)" e("-
led

This, Jols ,is now.so, wall ~rntOltsliet , in
the good twiuinu and gfin,fitlengst, of the 4-
meAlmul ruhlko, tlity_lii, is ,IssrAelj
sissy to say, any thingn stud the
matudsatursr %alias tit* opportmity to say
that the conAdspae gnus asourild shall not
be sbeseth., ,

111.04144 m to the vstintti..ll:inds'cir,litri-
ting Init. he also anyffistpres; didanint!-tine Cement, for.mtAtling, ang..Clti-
na, as well as * suPerleg„ Zl9,l7:Pie j
trial only is necessary to,spnure their, tu-
tors use, and a Araling'YPaF, , welt adapt-
ed,for Druggist and Holden, ata Tory low
prim in, large nr,opiall quantities.

is::rOrders odtiressed.to
JOSEPH E. HbVEß,,blanathettner,

Na, 144 Race Street,beiwben 4 and dth,opposior
Crown street, Philadelphia.

NEW AND POPULAR SCHOOL BOOK
CIOMPREHENSIVE SUMMARY of.

UNIVERSALTISTORY, together
with a BIOGRAPHY of DISTINGUISH-
ES) PERSONS, to which is appended an
epitome of HEATHEN MYTHOLOGY.
NATURAL PHILOSOPHY, General
ASTRONOMY and PHYSIOLOGY.
Adopted anil used is the Public Schools
of Philadelphia.

E. S. JONES & Cs,, fubliabens.
S. W. ComesFourth and Rada Btreetar Phira
Teachers and School Committees ad.

dressing letters to us postpaid, will be fur-
nialted with copies for,examinatiom

A full and and complete Assorttnent of
BOOKS and STATIONERY for sale at
the lowest prices.

May 18. 185/-Iy.

ew lurk Adverlisenients

NemYork Importers & Jobters,
111LEILMAN, lIODOIOI di CO.,

58 Liberty street, between Broadway and
Nassau aired, near the Post.tifice,
.New Fork.

WE are receiving, by daily arrivals
from Europe, ourFall and Winter

assortment of rich,fashionable
Fancy, Silk and Millinery, Goods,

We respectfully invite all Cash Purcha-
sers thoroughly to examine our stock and,
prices, and, as interest governs.' we feel
confident our goods and prices will induce
them to select from our establishment.—
Particular attention is devoted to Millinery
Goods, and many of the articles are man-
ufactured expressly to our order, and •

not be surpassed in beauty, atyl end'
cheapness.

Beautiful Paris'Ribbons, for' flap;•
Neck and Belt.

Satin and Taffeta lybbone, of allividthe
and rotors.

Silks, Satins, Velvets, and Uncut. Vel-
vets, for Utitsv:

Feathers, American and French Artific-
ial Flowers.

Puffinga, and Cap•Trimmings
Dress Trimmings, large assortment.
Embroideries, Capes, Collars. Udder.

sleevesand Cuffs.
Fine Embroidered Reviere and Hem-

stitch Cambric Handkerchiefs.
crnpes, !Asses, Tarletons, Illusion and

,

Cap_Laces.
Valencienes, BruseiriMiiiistLgifit, and

Lisle Thread Laces.
Kid, Silk, Sewing Silk, Lisle Thread,

Merino Gloves and Mite. • -

Figured and Piaui 'Swim Book, Bish-
op Lawn, and Jaronet Moulins. • '

English, French. American and Italian
STRAND GOODS.

Aug. 29.-1168 •

Baltimore Adverlisensenst

ntrlP4l6•
11A1414'4c iltDzsstidtitnElls,
I.'ARD; tk.' • •

• • UallEttEr ' •

Conatani!: hind 4IF
PDX 'SA= 'IT.'

.1464041ri*
: 0 111411ek 111.11 114141

?Philadelphia.
r. lecte 10(1abLe-810

HOUSE SPO
WILL be made-and pat ap,flay, the

eubaeriber,who willauentl prompt"
Tar 'ell ,ordera,aud upon, ;a Fipmenable
imams'', can he procur4 at anY,,eatabPalt'
meat in the county. •

GEO. E, ,.


